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NEXT GENERAL MEETING WEDNESDAY 20TH APRIL 2022 

78 CAMBRIDGE ST. 7PM FOR 730PM START. BRING A PLATE TO 

SHARE. AMPLE PARKING - GO THROUGH THE BITUMEN CARPARK - 

ENTER GATED LAWN CARPARK ADJACENT TO BOWLING GREENS. THIS 

IF FREE THE OTHER ONE IS NOT. 

 
 
 
 

 

HISTORIC COMPETITION  

MOTORCYCLE CLUB W.A. 



PRESIDENTS PREAMBLE 
 
Hi All 
 
Round 1/Collie TT done and dusted. 
What a fantastic race meeting with approx 140 entries. 
 
12 P2/P3s and 11 sidecars historic and modern, well done. 
 
I would like to acknowledge the juniors for an excellent display of sportsmanship after 2nd 
Lenny Cowley accidently took out 1st Calvin Moylan on the final corner, both riders ran over 
to each other to shake hands and pick their bikes up to cross the finish line for points, 
awesome. 
 
A great effort to everyone who entered the Golden Era with MCRC one week after our 
meeting with 17 entries. Well done. 
Bob Humphreys and I have been invited to commentate for the Golden Era races. 
Hope to see a few of you up at Wanneroo Raceway on Sunday. 
 
Committee Decisions: 
 
Our club will be applying for dates at Wanneroo Raceway for next year. 
I have been in touch with Mark Roissetter from WASCC and he welcomes our return. 
I will keep you all posted as relevant information comes to hand. 
 
Thunderbike rule changes has worked extremely well with Michael King winning the Modern 
race on a 675 Triumph at our Stand Alone meeting with some terrific racing across 
Thunderbikes and Modern Lites. 
 
After such a positive response from members who attended our Presentation dinner last 
year, the Parmelia Hilton has been booked and deposit paid for this year's Presentation 
dinner on 10th Dec. 
 
On a final note, I realize life is busy but could I please ask members to please make an effort 
to attend our general meetings on the 3rd Wed of the month. 
 
Stay safe and well 
 
Cheers 
David Gapes 
President  
HCMCWA  
 

 

 



HRR Nationals Report with Tony Logan 

Enthusiasm is generally in abundance when riding and racing motorcycles with mates, but a 
race deadline is the best bet to ensure bikes are ready…This was third time lucky for the 
Aussie titles to go ahead at Mac Park and there were a lot of people from around the country 
who made the effort to be there.  
  
Had a great trip over (driving), John and Josh Mathers left a few hours after myself and a dirt 
bike mate of mine, and whilst they were trying to “catch us” had a major blow out in the van 
along the way.   They caught up to us at the end of the day, were we camped under the stars 
at Madura Pass, drank Rossi beer (GOAT), then up early, catching up with Brian Richardson 
and Chris Sullivan for morning coffee and overpriced fuel a few hours later at Mundrabilla 
roadhouse.  Second night we camped at a cool rock near Minnipa in SA that John found – we 
risked getting carried away by march flies (it was march) but we had a great feed, more Rossi 
beer and laughs.  John tells stories well.  At 4.30am Dave and I are up, packed up loudly, 
boiled the kettle and ate more loudly and eventually left with Josh and John still 
sleeping.  They had to get tyres at Port Augusta in any event, but it would have been very 
funny to see their faces when they eventually woke up with no one around! 
  
We arrived at the track Wednesday arvo, all of the WA contingent inclusive of Wil and Megan 
Croft, Dean & Peta Nicholls, Bill & Annie, Peter, Brian & Chris, John & Josh plus Dave and I 
were all in fine form and well set up – we got through scrutineering and were all sorted 
before 5pm.  It was cool, and the wind was very cold coming off Antarctica.  Thursday 
morning practice saw us all out, I was event 1 on the 350 Honda Drixton and was excited to 
be out there.  I hadn’t expected to be riding the Drixton as I currently have two motors in bits 
– thanks to Chris Gammage urging me to look at them late last year as they were a few years 
old.  This “look” saved both motors from being seriously smashed to bits.  
  
The track itself is excellent, although at the end of the first day I wasn’t sure if I liked it yet or 
not.  It’s a similar in length to Collie and it takes a bit to figure out as many corners are blind 
or off camber, or both.  Many more corners are cambered and sooo much fun, double apex, 
very late apex, and technical. As we were all first timers (except Bill and Annie,) we focused 
on learning a main line then worked on finding alternatives. There is more than the one race 
line making for really good overtaking moves. Personally, I was in my element and just loved 
it. There is a major advantage to taking three bikes over, I had a lot of track time on the 
Thursday.  John got in a total of 1.5 laps the poor bugger.  He worked on the bike gremlins 
and had it fixed and running perfectly by the end of the day.  All the WA bikes looked the part 
and once again I was very fortunate to have the WA contingent standing around drinking & 
advising me on my clutch woes, they were all there as I took of the engine cover only to find 
electronic ignition where I figured a clutch should be…oh the ensuing hilarious comments, 
but you really had to be there! 
  
Wil Croft had his near perfect Ducati and lovely 350 two stroke out and about - couple of 
little things with the carby, but other than that he had a terrific time.  What a gentleman 
racer. The Ducati sounded terrific 
  



Peter Nielsen on his P5U GSX1166 kept getting faster with every session and rode great all 
weekend and quite rightly was pretty happy with himself. I watched the last P5U from the 
sidelines having demanded too much of the front, and low sided my GSX in the 3rd race.  Both 
Pete and Will had good battles with others and had smiles from ear to ear. 
  
Chris Sullivan was riding really well, we watched him a couple of times and he was smooth, 
and seemed to be getting around the track really well. Then he had a little off. What a bugger 
to have a crash and damage his hand. That was him out for the weekend sadly, but I don’t 
think I’ve ever seen Chris not smiling. 
Brian Richardson qualified 8th and raced really well, was also in good battles over the 
weekend, I’ve battled him over the years, and he is a really good clean racer.  5th overall, I 
think finishing each race in 5th spot.  A better qualifying would have seen him right at the 
front.   
  
Dean Nicholls raced really well in P6 250 and 500, bettering his times each time out finishing 
in the top 10 in hotly contested classes. There were a lot of younger riders (well, under 30..) 
with a couple of blokes who I met afterwards telling me they are riding ASBK 
supersport…damn them and their youth, damn them straight to hell. 
  
As the commentator often said over the weekend, John was the bookend to Josh, and after 
sorting his fuel pump and only doing 1 1/2 laps on Thursday, he ran well all weekend as he 
got to know the track.  He did have a silly Taswegian shut the door hard at the end of the 
straight when she gave it everything to get by – dunno how he stayed on, and then 
afterwards remain a gentleman simply wagging a finger.  But he rightly was a pretty proud 
dad, and the rest were jealous of the show Josh was able to put on after each win with one 
handed wheelies over the line and in front of the crowd along the second straight...  He rode 
smart races, all on what looked like a knife edge, but controlled and blindingly fast with some 
very hot competition behind.  Two of the bikes in his class were built by the Poms for the 
International classic and afterwards bought by Aussies and were hot on his heels.  I think the 
difficulty of the track helped Josh with keeping them at bay as they were up on 
horsepower.  To defend his Aussie title against a class field is testament to his maturity of 
being fast and smart.  
  
Bill and Annie had the outfit sounding crisp and running near perfectly.  The motor sounded 
hot, and they were both running really well – right up until Annie missed a grab rail and ran 
over her hand hurting it badly in race two.  Annie brushed it off really but couldn’t continue 
and so Bill came and sought out Josh as he was to have been a swinger for Andrew Davies 
who couldn’t go due to work commitments.  Josh and Bill turned it on, the outfit was singing 
but lap three, turn one, the outfit has flicked Bill off over the bars breaking a few ribs and 
puncturing a lung. Josh in turn hurt his left hand by throwing it out to save his Kermit the 
frog-coloured helmet – and he might have broken something, still having to go out to do his 
final race to clinch the title.  We all know what he did.  Poor Bill spent a couple of nights in 
hospital as a precaution and the rest of the crew packed them up with plenty of people on 
hand helping. 
  
I had a good meeting, I ended up racing all three bikes and finished with a race win, 
2nd overall P4 Jnr and 2nd P4 500, 4th in P6 250, 5th in P6 500 and was running top 5 in P5u 



until I just pushed it too hard chasing.   The 350 race was just great, very close finishes and 
happy to have been right in the hunt.  I later learnt the bike I was racing was Keith Campbells 
(he wasn’t cleared to ride due to health) and is a bike I know to be very fast.  To finish 2nd in 
the 500 class on the 350 was hard fought as I’d lose track down the back straight every 
time.  I gave the weekend everything but another 5hp would have been terrific (and losing 
more than the 10kgs would help!!) Several moves paid off riding around the outside on blind 
corners and I caught several my competitors by surprise. I wasn’t leaving SA wondering if I 
could have done better…. 
  
The Mac Park club put on a great event, all officials were all incredibly helpful and in good 
humour.  The canteen and coffee were great, the wine was really-really great and beer was 
cold.  The only criticism, and it’s a small personal one, the club underestimated the draw 
power of a campfire, and never applied for a permit.  It’s what Collie does really well. 
  
I think there will now probably be some of us going back to ride Mac Park for the SA state 
titles as it’s such a great fun track. A lot Like Collie, but it has a major advantage, as a 
spectator you can watch every single corner from the main straight.    Put Mac Park on your 
must ride list. 
 
Cheers, Tony Logan #48. 

IN THE PITS (with Ed). 

HCMC Round 1 Collie TT 17th April 2022 

I don’t remember a recent weekend where the weather was spot bloody on, warm enough 
for T- shirt and cool enough that I did not have the arc up the portable fan (but not cool 
enough that I had to spoon my pit mates) brought to counter any extreme heat events, by 
that I mean anything over 25C these days. 
It’s a pity some bunny around Collie stuffed up their Easter BBQ big time, sending down 
smoke hazes early and late in the days over the weekend. I’m sure it wasn’t a DFES burn off 
was it? I wondered if I had a smokers hack or a spicy cough… 
Dave and Michelle were on site as official civilians but were still up and about attending to 
preparations for the weekend. They slummed it with us in the camping area this time, 
settling into caravan life after finishing up as the circuit caretakers. I haven’t seen the 
campground that full for many years: ahhhhh the serenity of the night-time burps, farts, 
snores and groans. Anna was flat out as well giving up her Easter to oversee the 
administration and management of the circuit for us. Bob and Maureen were welcome 
attendees, Bob was already delivering jokes before he alighted the van! He attempted to 
gather some lite rumour and scandal to use during his commentary over the weekend too. 
Saturday was busy as usual with lots of bikes in each group including a large contingent of 
Juniors looking to improve their skills. 
Terina and crew had a very nice Easter decorated race office and Hayley “king of the kids” 
Gapes had her hands full. Once again, our band of officials and volunteers were on hand to 
make sure everyone had a memorable race weekend. Thankfully Stretch has gone back to 
blonde and I know all members thank each and every person that enables our events to 
proceed. 



 
Practice starts at lunchtime included some first timer adults this time, you could tell their 
brains were complete mush when they took off when I pointed to the starter and did not 
wait for the flag to drop. 
Sam Clarke was watching clutch hand-set ups demanding “its 2 fingers on the clutch mate” as 
they lined up for a start. Kathleen tried but ultimately wasn’t having it. Rob was finally 
defeated in some of his starts, he was probably waiting for the flag to drop this time. 
Dave and the crew put on a snag sizzle for everyone Saturday evening which saved us pulling 
out the George Foreman. The Eagles were 7 goals down to their 0.0 early in the game so with 
no MotoGP we had to settle for conversation and bench racing. 
Sunday did not start well for Kingy, who was forced to “keep out of the way of everyone” 
whilst Brooke packed everything up. Yes, I know that happens every race meeting, but this 
time Kingy had an excuse! 
There was an attempt to commence proceedings earlier Sunday but a few glitches (I’m sure 
all will be ironed out next time!) curtailed that a bit. 
However, racing got underway in good time with Paul Smith deciding a Lap Record in P6-750 
would be a nice start to the day. He won the round with Brad Thompson not far behind. 
Shaun O’Neill won Pre-Mod with Richard “I’ve PBd again Glen” Beatty making that Muz do 
things it absolutely should not. Yes, he changed the seat and bars from last meeting, much 
better Rich. 
Hynsey and Pete Neilsen were 1,2 in P5-UL, but ask them about Saturday…. 
And someone get a Doctor for Big Mark A! He was only riding one bike! Holy moly I hope he 
doesn’t do that too often, he’s doing 20s on the Gixxer! 
 
John Pitcher clean swept the P2 and P3 all races, with Glenn Baldwin and Andy O taking the 
next podium steps. These bikes are beautifully presented machines and worth a look. 
As usual the Juniors were racing that close, they could smell each other’s deodorants. Lenny 
threw it down and scratched his bike and those flash leathers, c’mon mate!, putting him out 
of the hunt. 
It was Jayden then Jack and Lauchy that literally “took the chocolates” in round 1. Well done 
Liv #76 on her first race meeting. 
P5S was won by Alistair Outen, P5J by Adrian Collard, P4UL by Trefor Lenegan (nice to chat on 
Saturday Trefor), P4-750 John Slehofer, P4S Bob “Im ageless” Hull and Steve LC took P4-350. 
That’s a lot of classes in one race! 
In the crazy P6-250 Proddy (skittles) races once again it was Richard Langdon and Sammy LC 
fighting it out for wins with Richard holding off all challenges in all 3 races with Sammy not far 
behind. 
These two are cracking 19s on these bikes, no mean feat and there is a gaggle of riders like 
Jordan S, Richard B, Mark LH, Paul J and Doug GO HAWKS Harris around the 22s. 
Team (S and K) Watson took out the modern Sidecar. These guys are into the 18s and I must 
say Kathryn has a great set of colourful leathers…Richard and Gabby won the P5s, with 
Webby and Martyn taking the P4s after some brake issues that were hard to sort before 
racing as I understand. Nichola was back in good health and had a trouble-free weekend 
having a ball with Dave on the outfit. 
Josh Mathers had his elbow down race 1 T1 and despite having a huge run off the track 
moment in race 2 (yes I watched the whole thing Josh!) still won the p6-1300 overall. I was 
lucky enough to have Sammy LC show me how to go around corners in a few of the P6-500 



races, thank goodness I have some extra horses to keep up and sometimes stay in front. Little 
did I know Richard L was 0.1 right behind us as well. 
Sammy LC won the moderns from Jordan Sceresini (these guys race each other a bit huh) and 
if Paul J did not have a zero pointer in race 2 he would have been up there as well (he did a 
12 no less). I think Paul may have been impressing someone?? 
Lachlan Thornton-Wey won the TBs going very fast on his SV650, Ethan Thompson won the 
Modern Lites and Mark LH grabbed the GP125 points. 
I hope everyone got home Sunday/Monday in time to unpack and have an Easter chocolate. 
See you next round, IN THE PITS. 
 
Cheers 
Glen Ottley 
Newsletter Editor HCMC WA 

 

 

HCMCWA 2022 Event Calendar: all at Collie. 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
HCMC Number Plates (update 20/04/22) 
 
STILL nothing more to report, I’m waiting on DoT. We have done everything they have asked 
thus far. 



I can confirm: 
 

• The cost will be $260 per set. 

• They are for vehicles only, no bikes. 

• We can have a three-digit sequence eg: 7, 07 and 007. 

• Numbers 1,2 and 3 and derivatives are currently isolated so we can decide what to do 
with them (raffle etc) 

 
If there are any of you that may have been waiting for this to be approved before doing an 
EOI, now is the time. Please email me with you preferred number with a second and third 
choice just in case your first is taken. I have a spreadsheet of all people that have expressed 
an interest in a plate, their preferred number, AND the date they expressed it! 
I plan to send an email to each person regard their EOI seeking a confirmation to proceed 
when DoT and we take the next steps. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Business Directory 2022.
 
We welcome any member that has a business to tell us a little bit about it via our monthly 
newsletters. 
What we need (send to newsletter editor): 
Business Name 
Your name 
What is the business in 20 words or so 
Web address 
contact number and email 
Small logo or pic (optional) 
 
 
Aussie Sun Electrics 
Bernard Shanahan. 
Solar power and battery installation and repairs. General electrical contracting. 

0418 918 354 bernard@mrit.net.au 

mailto:bernard@mrit.net.au


 

 
 
 
ADMIRAL PRINTING Life Member: Mick Tesser 
 

Docket book specialists, Daily Checklist books, Cart Note Books, Order Books, Invoice Books 
etc. 
Large format printing, label printing and all forms of general printing/flyers/Business 
cards/Postcards/Booklet printing/labels and so much more. Over 33 years’ experience.  
 
2/290 South St Hilton. Ph: 9314 1201.  e: adprint@iinet.net.au 
 
Mick has been supporting the HCMC for about the same 33 years, and as the printer for our 
business for the last 9 years he is very highly recommended by me -ed. 
 
Innesphotografix.  
John Innes. 
 

 
  
Motorcycle Racing Photography started in 1989 at the Australian Grand Prix and covered my 
first paid gig in 1990. My first International event was in 1991 when I covered the first ever 
Malaysian Grand Prix for Revs magazine. Retired from International events in 2018. Now 
cover racing just within WA. 
Facebook page - Innesphotografix-John Innes. 
PH:  +61410 462 779. 
E: innesphotografix@gmail.com 
 
JCS Motorcycles 
John Slehofer 
Triumph and Royal Enfield motorcycle dealership, used bikes, motorcycle parts and 
accessories. 
Web address: jcsmotorcycles.com.au 
Contact number: 08 94721326 
Contact email: info@jcsmotorcycles.com.au 
 

Sharpe Finish - flooring removal and preparation 
Richard Langdon 
Removal of all flooring including tiles, vinyl, wood and lino from concrete floors. Preparation, 
concrete grinding and levelling of floors. 

mailto:adprint@iinet.net.au
mailto:innesphotografix@gmail.com
http://jcsmotorcycles.com.au/
mailto:info@jcsmotorcycles.com.au


Call Richard for a professional and reliable service. 18 years' experience - all areas. 
0412527676 
https://www.facebook.com/sharpefinish/ 
sharpefinish@hotmail.com 
 
The Hickey Family - 
 

 
Race Tyre Service 
Marc Cartier 
Pirelli race tyre service track side 
Contact number : 04.20.582.316 
Contact email. cartier.marc@yahoo.fr 
 
Maddington Motorcycle Wreckers 
Mark Ackermans 
We are a motorcycle parts (new and used) and repairs shop catering mostly for Japanese 
motorcycles, road and off-road . 
www.maddingtonmotorcyclewreckers.com 
0894934429 
info@maddingtonmotorcyclewreckers.com 
 

Cat Runs WA  
Manufacturers of high-quality cat runs and accessories to keep your feline friends safe and 
happy.  
Christopher Mercer 
Kathleen Mercer 
0418 917 502 
www.catrunswa.com.au 
 
 
Get Squared 
Lee Crosby 
We offer photography, floor plans, 360 Virtual tours, and virtual staging to the domestic and 
commercial real estate industry. 
0416094933 

https://www.facebook.com/sharpefinish/
mailto:sharpefinish@hotmail.com
mailto:cartier.marc@yahoo.fr
http://www.maddingtonmotorcyclewreckers.com/
mailto:info@maddingtonmotorcyclewreckers.com
http://www.catrunswa.com.au/


lee.crosby@getsquared.com.au 
www.getsquared.com.au 

Custom floor plans 

Sell homes faster with professional photos and custom floor plans. Get Squared 

offers fast, reliable and stylish real estate photography, custom digital 2D and 

interactive 3D floor plan packages to both the real estate and advertising industry. 

www.getsquared.com.au 

 

Airpro Airconditioning 
Tony Logan 
We are primarily an industrial and commercial HVAC company working for the ADF and 
mining in the Northwest, however we do some domestic work, and a lot of DIY ducted 
systems. 
Web address                     AIRPROPERTH.COM.AU 
Contact number                08 9408 6666 
Contact email.                   reception@airproperth.com.au 
 
 
Rob Fry "Race restoration" 
robfry4@bigpond.net.au   
0408206866    
https://www.facebook.com/rob.fry.566 
 
Services include but are not limited to; Bike painting, fuel tank rust removal and epoxy 
sealing. 
One2One 
 

 
An NDIS registered Disability Services Organisation providing individualised supports and 
services in W.A. Specialising in Individualised Living Accommodation Options. 
Glen Ottley 
Ph: 62783900 
E: info@one2onewa.com.au 
FB: https://www.facebook.com/one2onewa/ 
https://one2onewa.com.au/ 

HCMC Website - Mick Tesser: 

HCMC website Buy/Swap/Sell menu item/page is up and running. Go to the website and the 

last menu item is “Buy/Swap/Sell” 

http://www.getsquared.com.au/
http://www.getsquared.com.au/
mailto:reception@airproperth.com.au
mailto:robfry4@bigpond.net.au
https://www.facebook.com/rob.fry.566
mailto:info@one2onewa.com.au
https://www.facebook.com/one2onewa/
https://one2onewa.com.au/


You can create your own advert and upload photos; it is a simple process. 

NO COMMERCIAL ADVERTS PLEASE - purely for private racing and road going motorcycle 

items.   

Lockwire for sale: via Rob Fry, contact him directly or see him at the track. 

Wanted: Chris Mercer is after a pre-1962 frame P3 for a project.  

Race Bikes Class and Period Advisors 2022- subject to change. 

 

• P2/P3    Annie Tregger 51speedie@iinet.net.au 

• P4 all classes   Mark Ackermans madmack@iprimus.com.au 

• P5 250/350/500  Chris Mercer ccmercer@iprimus.com.au 

• P5 750/unlimited  Tony Hynes hynes7575@bigpond.com 

• P6 125/125GP  David Manson d.manson63@outlook.com 

• P6 250    Richard Langdon sharpefinish@hotmail.com 

• P6 500    Rob Fry robfry@bigpond.net.au 

• P6 750/Formula 1300 Rory Reibel pucks711@iinet.net.au 

• Pre-Modern   Rory Reibel pucks711@iinet.net.au 

• Juniors   Tony Treversh Anthony.treversh@gmail.com 

• Sidecars   Kevin Webb kevinwebb18@hotmail.com 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Patron  

CLUB OFFICE BEARERS 2022 

 

mailto:kevinwebb18@hotmail.com


Paul Barfoot            pbarfoot@amnet.net.au 
President  
David Gapes    president@historicracing.asn.au   0458865950 
Vice President  
Chris Mercer   vicepresident@historicracing.asn.au   0438783301 
Secretary  
Michelle Gapes     secretary@historicracing.asn.au    
Treasurer  
Anna Farrell   treasurer@historicracing.asn.au 
General Committee 
Roger Middlebrook  hcmc_committee1@historicracing.asn.au 
Marc Cartier   hcmc_committee2@historicracing.asn.au 
Russell Jeffery   hcmc_committee3@historicracing.asn.au 
Dave Manson    hcmc_committee4@historicracing.asn.au 
Jodie Brown   hcmc_committee5@historicracing.asn.au 
Officials 
Volunteer Co-ordinator  
Michelle Gapes         0432743398 
Membership Secretary  
Terina Hickey    memsec@historicracing.asn.au 
Race Secretary  
Terina Hickey    hcmcracesec@gmail.com 
Coach  
Rob Clarke    robclarke36@iinet.net.au   92062604 (a/h) 
Newsletter  
Glen Ottley   editor@historicracing.asn.au 
Website  
Mick Tesser   website@historicracing.asn.au 
Merchandise and Publicity  
Michelle Gapes    merchpubofficer@historicracing.asn.au    0432743398 
Glen Ottley   editor@historicracing.asn.au 
Chief Flag Marshall  
Allan McLennan 
MWA Delegates  
David Gapes, Chris Mercer and Bob Humphreys 
Concessional Licensing Vehicle Examiners  
Paul Barfoot    veloman@velocette.org.au  
Ken Vincent    bognorridge@yahoo.co.uk 
Handicapper and Property Officer Vacant 
 

Website https://www.historicracing.asn.au Postal Address: PO Box 568 South Perth WA 6951 

Collie Motorplex: http://www.motoringsouthwest.org.au/ 

Ridernet: https://osm-ma.omnisportsmanagement.com/ 

If any information within is incorrect, please email the newsletter editor 
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